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Dated: April 27, 2017.
V. Anne Heard,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region 4.
[FR Doc. 2017–10918 Filed 5–30–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Parts 52 and 81
[EPA–R05–OAR–2016–0395; FRL–9963–00–
Region 5]

Air Plan Approval; Ohio;
Redesignation of the Cleveland Area to
Attainment of the 2008 Lead Standard
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.
AGENCY:

nlaroche on DSK30NT082PROD with PROPOSALS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

On June 29, 2016, the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency
(OEPA) submitted a request for the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to redesignate the partial Cuyahoga
County nonattainment area (known as
and referred to as the Cleveland area) to
attainment for the 2008 national
ambient air quality standards (NAAQS
or standards) for lead. EPA determined
that the Cleveland area meets the
requirements for redesignation and is
also proposing to approve several
additional related actions. EPA is
proposing to approve, as revisions to the
Ohio state implementation plan (SIP),
reasonably available control measure/
reasonably available control technology
(RACM/RACT) requirements, emissions
inventory requirements, and the state’s
plan for maintaining the 2008 lead
NAAQS through 2030 for the area. EPA
is taking these actions in accordance
with the Clean Air Act (CAA) and EPA’s
implementation regulations regarding
the 2008 lead NAAQS.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before June 30, 2017.
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
identified by Docket ID No. EPA–R05–
OAR–2016–0395 at http://
www.regulations.gov or via email to
blakley.pamela@epa.gov. For comments
submitted at Regulations.gov, follow the
online instructions for submitting
comments. Once submitted, comments
cannot be edited or removed from
Regulations.gov. For either manner of
submission, EPA may publish any
comment received to its public docket.
Do not submit electronically any
information you consider to be
Confidential Business Information (CBI)
or other information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Multimedia
submissions (audio, video, etc.) must be
accompanied by a written comment.
SUMMARY:
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The written comment is considered the
official comment and should include
discussion of all points you wish to
make. EPA will generally not consider
comments or comment contents located
outside of the primary submission (i.e.
on the web, cloud, or other file sharing
system). For additional submission
methods, please contact the person
identified in the FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT section. For the
full EPA public comment policy,
information about CBI or multimedia
submissions, and general guidance on
making effective comments, please visit
http://www2.epa.gov/dockets/
commenting-epa-dockets.
Carolyn Persoon, Environmental
Engineer, Control Strategies Section, Air
Programs Branch (AR–18J),
Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 5, 77 West Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois 60604, (312) 353–8290,
persoon.carolyn@epa.gov.
In the
Final Rules section of this Federal
Register, EPA is proposing to approve
the State’s SIP submittal as a direct final
rule without prior proposal because the
Agency views this as a noncontroversial
submittal and anticipates no adverse
comments. A detailed rationale for the
approval is set forth in the direct final
rule. If no adverse comments are
received in response to this rule, no
further activity is contemplated. If EPA
receives adverse comments, the direct
final rule will be withdrawn and all
public comments received will be
addressed in a subsequent final rule
based on this proposed rule. EPA will
not institute a second comment period.
Any parties interested in commenting
on this action should do so at this time.
Please note that if EPA receives adverse
comment on an amendment, paragraph,
or section of this rule and if that
provision may be severed from the
remainder of the rule, EPA may adopt
as final those provisions of the rule that
are not the subject of an adverse
comment. For additional information,
see the direct final rule which is located
in the Rules section of this Federal
Register.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dated: May 11, 2017.
Cheryl L. Newton,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region 5.
[FR Doc. 2017–10965 Filed 5–30–17; 8:45 am]
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Part 52 and 81
[EPA–R05–OAR–2016–0044; FRL–9962–71–
Region 5]

Air Plan Approval; Michigan;
Redesignation of the Belding Area in
Ionia County to Attainment of the 2008
Lead Standard
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.
AGENCY:

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is proposing to approve
the State of Michigan’s request to revise
the designation of the Belding
nonattainment area to attainment of the
2008 National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) for lead. EPA is
also proposing to approve the related
elements of emissions inventories and a
maintenance plan. EPA is proposing to
approve reasonably available control
measure/reasonably available control
technology measures and a
comprehensive emissions inventory as
meeting the Clean Air Act (CAA)
requirements. EPA proposes taking
these actions in accordance with the
CAA and EPA’s implementation
regulations regarding the 2008 lead
NAAQS.

SUMMARY:

Comments must be received on
or before June 30, 2017.
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
identified by Docket ID No. EPA–R05–
OAR–2016–0044 at http://
www.regulations.gov, or via email to
blakley.pamela@epa.gov. For comments
submitted at Regulations.gov, follow the
online instructions for submitting
comments. Once submitted, comments
cannot be edited or removed from
Regulations.gov. For either manner of
submission, EPA may publish any
comment received to its public docket.
Do not submit electronically any
information you consider to be
Confidential Business Information (CBI)
or other information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Multimedia
submissions (audio, video, etc.) must be
accompanied by a written comment.
The written comment is considered the
official comment and should include
discussion of all points you wish to
make. EPA will generally not consider
comments or comment contents located
outside of the primary submission (i.e.
on the web, cloud, or other file sharing
system). For additional submission
methods, please contact the person
identified in the ‘‘For Further
Information Contact’’ section. For the
DATES:
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full EPA public comment policy,
information about CBI or multimedia
submissions, and general guidance on
making effective comments, please visit
http://www2.epa.gov/dockets/
commenting-epa-dockets.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Matt
Rau, Environmental Engineer, Control
Strategies Section, Air Programs Branch
(AR–18J), Environmental Protection
Agency, Region 5, 77 West Jackson
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60604,
(312) 886–6524, rau.matthew@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In the
Final Rules section of this Federal
Register, EPA is approving the State’s
SIP submittal as a direct final rule
without prior proposal because the
Agency views this as a noncontroversial
submittal and anticipates no adverse
comments. A detailed rationale for the
approval is set forth in the direct final
rule. If no adverse comments are
received in response to this rule, no
further activity is contemplated. If EPA
receives adverse comments, the direct
final rule will be withdrawn and all
public comments received will be
addressed in a subsequent final rule
based on this proposed rule. EPA will
not institute a second comment period.
Any parties interested in commenting
on this action should do so at this time.
Please note that if EPA receives adverse
comment on an amendment, paragraph,
or section of this rule and if that
provision may be severed from the
remainder of the rule, EPA may adopt
as final those provisions of the rule that
are not the subject of an adverse
comment. For additional information,
see the direct final rule which is located
in the Rules section of this Federal
Register.
Dated: May 4, 2017.
Robert A. Kaplan,
Acting Regional Administrator, Region 5.
[FR Doc. 2017–10926 Filed 5–30–17; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
40 CFR Part 261
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[EPA–R06–RCRA–2017–0153; FRL–9962–
44–Region 6]

Hazardous Waste Management
System; Identification and Listing of
Hazardous Waste
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)
ACTION: Proposed rule.
AGENCY:

EPA is proposing to grant a
petition submitted by ExxonMobil Oil

SUMMARY:
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Corporation Beaumont Refinery
(ExxonMobil) to exclude (or delist) the
secondary impoundment basin solids in
Beaumont, Texas from the lists of
hazardous wastes. EPA used the
Delisting Risk Assessment Software
(DRAS) Version 3.0.47 in the evaluation
of the impact of the petitioned waste on
human health and the environment.
DATES: We will accept comments until
June 30, 2017. We will stamp comments
received after the close of the comment
period as late. These late comments may
or may not be considered in formulating
a final decision. Your requests for a
hearing must reach EPA by June 15,
2017. The request must contain the
information prescribed in 40 CFR
260.20(d) (hereinafter all CFR cites refer
to 40 CFR unless otherwise stated).
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
identified by Docket ID No. EPA–R06–
RCRA–2017–0153, at http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the online
instructions for submitting comments.
Once submitted, comments cannot be
edited or removed from Regulations.gov.
The EPA may publish any comment
received to its public docket. Do not
submit electronically any information
you consider to be Confidential
Business Information (CBI) or other
information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Multimedia
submissions (audio, video, etc.) must be
accompanied by a written comment.
The written comment is considered the
official comment and should include
discussion of all points you wish to
make. The EPA will generally not
consider comments or comment
contents located outside of the primary
submission (i.e. on the web, cloud, or
other file sharing system). For
additional submission methods, the full
EPA public comment policy,
information about CBI or multimedia
submissions, and general guidance on
making effective comments, please visit
http://www2.epa.gov/dockets/
commenting-epa-dockets.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
technical information regarding the
ExxonMobil Beaumont Refinery
petition, contact Michelle Peace at 214–
665–7430 or by email at
peace.michelle@epa.gov.
Your requests for a hearing must
reach EPA by June 15, 2017. The request
must contain the information described
in § 260.20(d).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
ExxonMobil submitted a petition under
40 CFR 260.20 and 260.22(a). Section
260.20 allows any person to petition the
Administrator to modify or revoke any
provision of parts 260 through 266, 268,
and 273. Section 260.22(a) specifically
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provides generators the opportunity to
petition the Administrator to exclude a
waste on a ‘‘generator specific’’ basis
from the hazardous waste lists.
EPA bases its proposed decision to
grant the petition on an evaluation of
waste-specific information provided by
the petitioner. This decision, if
finalized, would conditionally exclude
the petitioned waste from the
requirements of hazardous waste
regulations under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).
If finalized, EPA would conclude that
ExxonMobil’s petitioned waste is nonhazardous with respect to the original
listing criteria. EPA would also
conclude that ExxonMobil’s process
minimizes short-term and long-term
threats from the petitioned waste to
human health and the environment.
Table of Contents
The information in this section is
organized as follows:
I. Overview Information
A. What action is EPA proposing?
B. Why is EPA proposing to approve this
delisting?
C. How will ExxonMobil manage the
waste, if it is delisted?
D. When would the proposed delisting
exclusion be finalized?
E. How would this action affect states?
II. Background
A. What is the history of the delisting
program?
B. What is a delisting petition, and what
does it require of a petitioner?
C. What factors must EPA consider in
deciding whether to grant a delisting
petition?
III. EPA’s Evaluation of the Waste
Information and Data
A. What waste did ExxonMobil petition
EPA to delist?
B. Who is ExxonMobil and what process
does it use to generate the petitioned
waste?
C. How did ExxonMobil sample and
analyze the data in this petition?
D. What were the results of ExxonMobil’s
analysis?
E. How did EPA evaluate the risk of
delisting this waste?
F. What did EPA conclude about
ExxonMobil’s analysis?
G. What other factors did EPA consider in
its evaluation?
H. What is EPA’s evaluation of this
delisting petition?
IV. Next Steps
A. With what conditions must the
petitioner comply?
B. What happens if ExxonMobil violates
the terms and conditions?
V. Public Comments
A. How can I as an interested party submit
comments?
B. How may I review the docket or obtain
copies of the proposed exclusion?
VI. Statutory and Executive Order Reviews
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